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President's Corner
I hope everyone’s antenna survived February’s last
winter weather blast on the 27th. There was no
doubt that a cold front pushed through as the air
temperature visualizable dropped. We will see
how March treats us. Will March come in like a
lion and go out like a lamb? Or will it be the other
way around?

Thanks to everyone that helped with the Elmers
night. From the comments I received, we will
schedule an Elmers night occasionally. After the
time changes and with warmer weather, we will
have a display of mobile radio installations. This
should help with how you decide to install that
radio in your vehicle. Every vehicle presents
several challenges.

Public Service season is here. Please look over the
events and select one or two that you can assist
with. Volunteering not only help the sponsors of
the events, but you gain knowledge of your
equipment and meet other Amateur radio
operators. You also get to see some great sunrises. 

Bill
KA2FNK

*Editor’s note: A schedule of upcoming Public
Service Events (PSEs) are regularly included in
FEEDBACK with contact information for the lead
communications coordinator. If you have any
questions about an upcoming event, send an email
to the contact listed to get more information about
the various positions available, time commitment,
any required specialized training, etc. The types of
events vary greatly, and so do the volunteer needs.

Upcoming Club Events
Tue. Mar 5 @ 1830 - Club VE Testing - JoCo
Library 9875 W 87th St, OPKS
Fri. Mar 8 @ 1900 - Club Meeting - Biz
meeting and presentation - Topic: Powell
Observatory and Other Things Out of this
World by Mitch Cloud KCØMC
Fri. Mar 22 @ 1900 - Club Meeting -
Extended presentation with Q&A - Topic:
Amelia Earhart Mystery Radio Transmissions
by Randy Schulze WØICQ &  Dave Hinkley
KAØSOG
Tue. Apr 2 @ 1830 - Club VE Testing - JoCo
Library 9875 W 87th St, OPKS
Mon. Apr 8 @ 1235 - Solar Eclipse
Fri. Apr 12 @ 1900 - Club Meeting - Biz
meeting and presentation - Topic: TBD
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Meeting Minutes 01-12-2024
Johnson County Radio Amateurs Club

These minutes were approved by the membership in attendance at the 02-09-2024 meeting.

Meeting Date: Friday January 12, 2024. This was a ZOOM meeting due to very cold weather and started
at 7:00 PM.

Attendance: 34 were present on the Zoom Call. This was followed be the Pledge of Allegiance. 

As per the new By-Laws, the Minutes of the previous meeting from November 10, 2023, were posted on
the club website instead of being read. The posted minutes were approved unanimously. 

The Treasurer’s report was unavailable. 

Old Business: 
• We welcomed all 1st time visitors to the Zoom meeting. 
• Repeater Update – Bill Brinker, WA0CBW reported that all Repeater are working well even in the cold.
• Kevin Van der Does, AD0IM reports the Club’s VE team is now affiliated with ARRL and all the VEs
have been credentialed by ARRL. The Club’s VE team will hold its monthly test sessions under that
umbrella. Kevin is very pleased with the Team. 
• Field Day 2024 – Bill KA2FNK and Jay WJ0X have reached out to the Shawnee Mission Park to secure
a Permit for Field Day at the same spot as last year (Old Hutton Farm).

New Business: 
• Members Only Tab on website – a motion was made to suspend the Member's Only Tab of the website.
For those not familiar with this Tab, it is only accessed with a password and contain the names, call signs,
emails, and phone numbers of those members giving the Club permission to post that information. The
reason for the suspension is due to the amount of work to maintain that part of the website and the
confusion around becoming a member vs access to this Tab. A vote was taken on the motion and it passed
unanimously. The Club's Board will appoint a committee to determine the best way, if any to make
available a membership list. 

Reports: 
• 6 m – Open to the East Coast. 
• 10 m SSB Roundtable – 5 on 12/28/23, 3 on 12/21/23, 5 on 12/14/23, and 2 on 12/7/23. 
• 40m SSB Roundtable – 5 on 12/27/23, 4 on 12/20/23, 5 on 12/13/23, and 3 12/6/23. 
• Fusion Digital 440 net – 6 on 12/27/23, 5 on 12/20/23, 10 on 12/13/23, and 8 on 12/6/23. 
• 2m Wheat Shocker net – 18 on 12/28/23, 11 on 12/21/23, 13 on 12/14/23, and 14 12/7/23. 
• HF Activity – Brunei Darussalam, Eastern Kiribati (Kevin also worked), and St. Helena 
• Pota Activation – 12.

Announcements: 
• SFTARC Ensor Fest Saturday May 11. More details to follow

Business meeting adjourned at 7:49 PM. 

Program: 
The program was an idea session on Program topics for 2024.

Submitted by Ted Knapp, N0TEK Secretary.



Meeting Presentation 02-23-2024
The second meeting of the month features an extended presentation. For this meeting, the topic was
“Elmers Night.” Several club members set up various stations in our meeting room showcasing the
topics that they are most interested and well-versed in. Elmer stations included ARES by Brian Short
KCØBS, POTA by Dave Porter KØDVP and Kevin van der Does ADØIM, Testing Equipment
including a newly acquired scope for the club by Bill Brinker WAØCBW, HF and Remote HF
Operations by John Raydo KØIZ, Johnson County ECS by Bill Craig KCØRYE, FT8 Operations by
Ted Knapp NØTEK, WINLINK by Bill Gery KA2FNK, and Public Service Events by Ray Erlichman
KØRSE and Mike Ralls KØKCK. Many of the stations were operational so viewers could actually
watch demonstrations of contacts being made and equipment being tested. It came across as a well-
received evening with lots of interaction amongst club members learning, sharing, and collaborating
over a variety of different facets from within our hobby.
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Meeting Presentation 02-09-2024
For this club meeting, there was a business session conducted prior to our meeting presentation. The
Meeting Minutes from this business meeting have not been approved by the membership at the time of
this publication, but they are available for review on the club website at www.w0erh.org and will be
voted on for approval by the membership at the March 8, 2024 meeting. Once approved, they will be
published in the following issue of Feedback.

The presentation for this meeting was given by our club president, Bill Gery, KA2FNK. The topic he
covered was WINLINK. He presented with a PowerPoint, then had a working station at the following
meeting, our Elmers meeting on February 23, demonstrating WINLINK. I am sure the if you were to
ask nicely, Bill would be willing to share the presentation with you.

There were a few takeaways from the presentation that were interesting. WINLINK first started in the
yachting community. At seas, there is no easy access to the internet, so worldwide radio email using
radio pathways was utilized in the absence of internet connectivity. Those that are not licensed Hams
can use WINLINK, but a licensed Ham must be the first to initiate contact. And, as with most things
radio, there a lot of different protocols available for use including VARA, ARDOP, and PACTOR. 

Mike Ralls KØKCK (in blue) talking with Marty
Peters KEØPEZ about Public Service Events. I’m
sure Mike was trying to lure him in with chances to
receive free t-shirts and lunch which are commonly
provided to volunteers. Photo courtesy of Bill
Brinker WAØCBW.

Brian Short KCØBS (in ANSI vest) at the ARES
table showing Mike Laney KEØGHU a modified
window mount for a phone/remote radio display
combo and other useful equipment. He also had a
bomb squad diffused device on display. Photo
courtesy of Bill Brinker WAØCBW.
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Meeting Presentation 02-23-2024 cont’d

Kevin van der Does ADØIM (in red) sharing one
of many POTA activation stories he has and
describing his POTA setup. His setup here includes
a Yaesu FT-891, LDG antenna tuner, battery box,
logging device and homebrew dipole antenna.  
Photo courtesy of Bill Brinker WAØCBW.

Howard Cripe NØAZ inspecting the club’s new
communications analyzer on display by Bill
Brinker WAØCBW. The HT was there for use to
see how the analyzer performed and the scope
pattern that was created. Photo courtesy of Bill
Brinker WAØCBW.

Frontal view of Kevin van der Does ADØIM’s
POTA gear including Yaesu FT-891, battery box,
logging device and LDG antenna tuner plus some
additional kit radios he has built on the left.  Photo
courtesy of Tim Wiegman KBØYQN.

John Raydo KØIZ with Sandy Persyn KFØMCI
discussing HF operations and remote radio. John
frequently allows the club to utilize his HF station
located in Colorado remotely for special events.  
Photo courtesy of Bill Brinker WAØCBW.

Mike Ralls KØKCK (left) conversing with Ted
Knapp NØTEK about FT8 as Ted labors over
making contacts on his operational FT8 station.  
Photo courtesy of Tim Wiegman KBØYQN.

Overall setup of the Elmers Meeting. Stations in
clockwise order from upper left: ARES, POTA,
Comm Analyzer, HF Ops, ECS, FT8, WINLINK,
PSEs.  Photo courtesy of Tim Wiegman KBØYQN.



attention because its whining sound was
particularly annoying.

“While I was demonstrating it, someone asked
what it was good for. I’d never thought that
through, so, I had to make up something fast. I
said it was so blind photographers could take
pictures in the dark. Nobody questioned that lame
answer and the exhibit went on to win a prize.”

“That’s cool,” said Joey. “I made one in my senior
year that involved radio waves. It had a couple of
little transmitters and antennas, but the best was a
10 GHz microwave oscillator and crystal receiver.
I saw a show about microwaves at the Museum of
Science and Industry and went backstage to ask
some questions. The guy who put on the show was
a professor at the University of Chicago. I guess
he liked me because he loaned me the part to build
a reflex klystron oscillator and crystal receiver.

“One of the things my exhibit showed was how
microwaves could be bent by passing them
through different substances. My dad and I made a
big prism out of paraffin. It weight about 30
pounds.”

“You made a 30-pound candle?” questioned
Hambone.

“Yes, but it was harder than it seemed. Our first
mold broke and hot wax ran all over the kitchen
floor and down the basement stairs. The second
attempt was successful, and I had a pretty nice
wax prism that bent microwaves. Everybody was
amazed and I won a nice prize. In fact, I still have
it. It was a Simpson Volt-Ohm-Milliammeter.”

“I hate to brag,” offered Foxy, “But while you
boys were fooling around with your toys, I made a
real showstopper. It was before your time, so you
didn’t see it.”

[Author’s note: To keep things straight, Foxy is
one year older than Joey and Joey is slightly older
than Hambone. That puts Foxy clearly in-charge
of the group.]
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Hambone
"Hambone & the Tooth Fairy"

“Hammy, this was a great idea, to set up a ham-
radio related STEM - Science, Technology,
Engineering and Math - exhibit right here in the
Kansas State Science Fair.”

“Yes, Joey. I agree. You did have a good idea,”
signed Hambone as he and Joey stood smiling and
ready to greet visitors to their science fair booth.
The boys seemed a bit too old to be in a high
school fair, but the presence of Foxy seemed to
make everything acceptable.

“Hey guys, making real on-the air-CW contacts is
drawing a big audience,” observed Foxy. “All
these guys want to be hams and join our club.”

Yes, Foxy was an impressive sight as she pounded
out dots and dashes on her bright red and chrome
bug. Its clicking sound soon attracted a large
crowd of mostly male enthusiasts. But even
without the bug, Foxy was an impressive sight.

“Joey’s idea of a ham radio science fair booth
was good,” thought Hambone to himself. “But my
idea of having Foxy operate the radio was great.
Those guys aren’t watching her fingers flip the
paddle making the bug’s pendulum swing back
and forth. Nope. Dots and dashes are not on their
minds.”

“Remember back in our high school days when
we entered science fairs?” reminisced Joey.
“We’d set up the craziest things hoping to win a
prize when the adult judges came around. That
was a lot of fun. Especially when someone’s
chemistry experiment exploded or began to stink.”

“Those were the days,” said Hambone. “Now, we
adults (he was using the term loosely) set up
exhibits and the kid-judges come around.

“I remember long ago I made on where I was
showing something about photo-electrics. I made
a device that generated a tone whose pitch got
higher as the light got brighter. It attracted a lot of



Hambone, sensing a possible confrontation, turned
off his ‘mister congeniality’ smile and took a more
serious turn.

“Well, we do have the occasional party and some
of our guests sometimes become a little spirited,
but I wouldn’t exactly say they were raucous.”

The lady continued, “I live in the house right
behind you and I just want to say I really enjoy
your music. Sometimes my friends come over and
we watch your crazy antics. In fact, sometimes -
don’t tell anybody - we even have some wine. But
I have a question that maybe you engineers can
answer.”

“What’s that?” asked Hambone as he loosened up
a bit.

“The fact that you all are ham radio operators
means you know about radio waves and radios,
doesn’t it?”

“We know a little...”

“Can you receive radio from Mars?” she
interrupted. “I think I’m hearing radio from
Mars.”

“Hi, Aunt Emma. It’s time for us to go home and
have your snack,” said a gentle but commanding
voice that suddenly appeared out of nowhere. The
voice emanated from a heavy-set woman with
unusually short-cut hair who vaguely resembled a
prison matron from an old crime movie.

Turning toward Hambone, the woman explained.
“I’m sorry to bother you, Mister Handbun. This
lady, who we call ‘Aunt Emma’ for lack of a
better name, resides with us at the assisted living
home directly behind your frat house. We found
her on our porch one day telling other residents
that she was hearing radio calls from Mars. She
didn’t know her name or where she lived. The
only thing she’s told us is that sometimes she
hears radio signals from Mars. She’s harmless but
likes to wander. I hope she hasn’t bothered you.”
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Hambone cont’d
Foxy continued, “My exhibit showed the
effectiveness of lightning rods. I made a built-to-
scale model city with houses and building and
everything. My dad helped me build a Tesla coil
to generate lightning. It was powerful and threw
an impressive foot-long spark. But the best part
was its spark gap. The spark gap made a horrific
noise.

“When I demonstrated it for the judges, its noise
filled the auditorium. It must have sounded like a
machine gun because some people dropped to the
floor and others ran screaming for the door. I
thought it was funny. The judges didn’t. But they
gave me a prize anyway.”

“Excuse me, excuse me,” came a mile feminine
voice from the back of the group erstwhile male
CW enthusiasts.

The group was so busy reminiscing that no one
noticed a demure, elderly lady standing on one
side. Clearly, the lady was not a high school
student, nor had she been one during the last few
decades. She didn’t have the appearance of a
teacher, either.

If she reminded Hambone of anything, she
reminded him of a very elderly aunt.

“Yes, ma’am?” said Hambone turning his full
attention to the lady and inviting her to come
closer. “What can I do for you? Are you interested
in ham radio?”

“Oh no, not really,” she replied. “Well, maybe,
kind of. Your sign says you are from the frat
house on the college campus. Is that right?”

“Yes, ma’am. We’re an engineering fraternity.
Our house is on College Avenue right on the edge
of the campus.”

“So, are you the guys who have those raucous
parties and plus loud music?”



“Actually,” replied Flask in his full professorial
voice, “There have been quite a few documented
cases of people hearing radio signals in their
heads. Probably the most famous was Lucille
Ball.”

“Who?” asked Hambone.

“Lucille Ball. She was a very famous comedienne
and actress long before your time.”

“I loved Lucy,” interjected Emma.

“It seems that some people with older dental
fillings really can hear radio signals. Long ago,
dentists used silver mixed with various other
metals, including mercury, to fill tooth cavities.
As they aged, some fillings formed oxide coatings
where they lightly contacted other metals forming
a type of diode or rectifier.”

Professor Flask continued, “When the person
encountered a strong radio signal, the diode acted
as a detector and the person perceived the effect as
‘hearing signals or voices.’ Since Foxy’s
transmitter and antenna is right over there, her
signal is pretty strong in here. That’s why Emma
is hearing clicks.”

“Well, maybe,” agreed Hambone. “But what
about the mysterious Martian voices?”

“That’s easy. The voices were really single
sideband signals. They would sound strange to
anyone not familiar with them.”

Totally perplexed by all the technical jargon but
wanting vindication, Emma asked, “So, I am
really hearing Martians talking, aren’t I?”

“No, Emma, you are not,” said Flask. “But you
are special because you are receiving regular radio
signals through your teeth. Most people can’t do
that.”

“Oh, so only special people, like me, can hear
radio signals?”
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Hambone cont’d
“Oh, not at all,” replied Hambone as the matron
guided Aunt Emma away from the booth.

Activity at the ham radio booth continued to grow
as ever more male ham wannabes came to watch
Foxy make contacts. Or maybe, just to watch
Foxy. Anyway, conditions were spectacular and
she was burning up ten meters.

A gentle tap on Hambone’s shoulder revealed that
Aunt Emma had returned.

“Please Mister Hambone, is that nice girl over
there talking to Mars on that fancy thing? I think I
head them, but I don’t understand what they’re
saying. Sometimes I head strange voices, but right
now I only head clicks.”

“I’m sorry, Aunt Emma. That girl is not talking to
Mars,” replied Hambone in his most patronizing
tone. “She’s using plain old Morse code to talk to
someone in New Jersey.”

“But I’m hearing clicks right now. I’m sure I’m
hearing signals from Mars.”

“Would you like a bottle of water?” Hambone
offered as he scanned the crowd looking for the
matron-lady. Instead, he spotted Professor
Erlenmeyer Flask working his way through
Foxy’s admirers to the front of the booth.

“Hi, Hambone,” said Flask. “I couldn’t help
hearing this lady’s story. I think she might
actually be hearing radio signals. Not from Mars,
but from Foxy.”

“Oh, thank you!” gushed Emma. “I know I was
right! I just had to find the right person to believe
me. What’s you name again?”

“Flask, ma’am. Professor Flask.”

“But Professor, what are you saying?” Hambone
half-whispered. “People can’t hear radio signals.”



“Yes, you could go to your dentist and have your
filling replaced. That would stop the sounds. But
why not enjoy them? Just think of the voices and
sounds as the tooth fairy talking to you,”
explained Professor Flask as he gave Emma a
knowing wink.

“You are so naughty, Emma,” scolded the matron-
lady who once again appeared out of nowhere. “I
told you to stop scaring these nice people with
your strange voices and stay home. The tooth
fairy, my a**!”

As the two left the booth for the second time,
Emma could be seen looking back at the
professor, Grinning, winking and mouthing the
words, ‘TOOTH FAIRY.’

Jaimie "Unck" Charlton
ADØAB
Author of Hambone

After the conclusion of the Elmer meeting on
February 23, 2024, I received some additional info
from a couple of the Elmer stations that presented.
The first part is from Bill Brinker, WAØCBW,
about the new Club analyzer. John Raydo, KØIZ,
provided insight on HF propagation forecasting.

Motorola Communications System
Analyzer

From Bill Brinker, WAØCBW

Have you ever wondered just how much power
your radio is putting out? Or what does my
modulation audio sound like? Have you asking
yourself, “How sensitive is my radio?” Well, now
you can find out with the Club’s new
Communications System Analyzer.

Tom Wheeler, NØGSG, was instrumental in
getting a Motorola Communications Service
Monitor donated to the Club. This system analyzer
is a portable test instrument dsigned to monitor
and service radio communications equipment over
a frequency range of 1 MHz to 1 GHz.

The analyzer generates signals, measures
modulation and frequency normally associated
with the following devices: Spectrum Analyzer,
Oscilloscope, SINAD Meter, Frequency Counter,
RF Wattmeter, PL/DPL Encoder/Decoder.

The Club’s new Motorola Communications System
Analyzer. Photo courtesy of Bill Brinker WAØCBW.
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Hambone cont’d

Intentional QRM
Courtesy of Jay Greenough, WJØX. 

Looking for an alternative phonetic alphabet?
Geaux cajun!

A - Andouille
B - Boudin
C- Chalmation
D - Du’ Brah
E - Earhart
F - Flambeaux
G - Grillades
H - Hebert
I - Iberville
J - Jock-a-mo fee-na-né
K - Krewe
L - Lagniappe
M - Merliton

N - Pneumonia - “How it
sounds, not how it’s
spelled”
O - Ouachita
P - Huey P Long Bridge
Q - Bisque
R- Roux
S - Szechuan
T - Tchoupitoulas
U - Uglesich’s
V - Vieux Carre
W - Who Dat?
X - Xenophobia
Y - Yat
Z - Zatarains

Elmer Follow-Up



Test equipment testing test equipment surrounded
by other test equipment. On the left is a HP 8920A
RF Communications Test Set. On the right is the
Club’s new Motorola Communications System
Analyzer. Photo courtesy of Bill Brinker WAØCBW.

HF Propagation Forecast Tools
From John Raydo, KØIZ

At the February “Elmer Night” meeting, I was
asked about HF propagation forecasting. There are
a number of programs available online. The on I
use is a freebie called Ham Cap
(www.dxatlas.com/hamcap). 

Download and install this program as well as
VOACAP (all free) per the Ham Cap website.
Ham Cap is a front-end to VOACAP which does
the actual calculations. Also download SSN.zip
which is the updated solar projections file.

First time running Ham Cap, go to “Settings” and
enter your latitude and longitude. I prefer to click
Plot MUF, Mark Best Hour, Show Sun, Plot Path,
Pseudo Map Style, and High Resolution.

In “Ant,” select something that best represents
your antenna and a guess on the DX antenna (I use
Dipole @ 55ft to be conservative). 

To use for a forecast, in the “Params” section,
enter the DX Call prefix (this sets the DX
lat/long). I also selected “Use Kp.” Select your
power level.
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After procuring the analyzer, Tom, Kevin van der
Does, ADØIM, and Bill Brinker, WAØCBW put
the analyzer on Bill’s service bench and put it
through its capabilities. Bill use his 10 MHz
Rubidium frequency standard to net the analyzer’s
OCXO time base to an accuracy of 1x10^(-6).
This Rubidium standard was build from a QST
article by the Club’s own John Raydo, KØIZ. You
can find his construction project in the November
2007 issue.

Tom, Kevin and Bill spent the next several hours
hooking up radios, duplexers and other
communications equipment learning how to
operate the instrument. Fortunately for them, the
operator’s manual contained lots of pictures.

If you attended the Club’s “Elmer Night” meeting,
you got a first look at what the box can do. The
plan is to bring the analyzer to club meetings so
that people can check out their portable and/or
mobile radios.

Some of the most common checks will be for
frequency, modulation deviation and power out.
The analyzer will allow you to ‘see’ and hear your
speech. This will help anyone who has been told
their audio is weak or too loud to see what the
problem might be and how to fix it. The analyzer
can even measure the PL code frequency and its
amplitude. Radios can also be tested for receive
sensitivity and squelch opening threshold. There
are several other tests that can be made to
determine the overall health of a radio.

The addition of this analyzer will be an important
addition to the Club’s ability to maintain not only
Club members’ radios, but keep the JCRAC
repeaters operating at peak efficiency.

Elmer cont’d

Tom Wheeler, NØGSG,
working tirelessly on
inspecting the analyzer.
Photo courtesy of Bill
Brinker WAØCBW.
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The chart will show the MUF (max. usable
frequency) and highlight the most favorable hour
by band. Moving the cursor around shows signal
leverl, signal elevation used in forecast, and the
number of ion hops.

The maps shows the path between your location
and the DX with pseudo colors showing signal
strength. Toggle the UTS time to see the map
change.

Editor’s note: John Raydo, KØIZ, is extremely
friendly and approachable and is willing to help
any ham, Club member or not, to achieve success
in understanding and operating Amateur radio.
Personally, I have contacted him several times
regarding antennas and have great conversations.
If you ever have a question, John is very helpful
and non-judgmental. He will help best he can!

Elmer cont’d

Do You Even Net?
Okay... I’ll admit. That was a really pathetic use of
some Gen Z slang. Obviously it must of worked as
you are now reading this. So, what is this about?

Question: What events have a lower turnout than a
school board election? Answer: Sadly, the Club’s
weekly nets.

According to the Johnson County Election Office,
voter turnout out for the November 2023 general
election for a variety of school board and city
council positions was 26.74% of registered voters.
Applying that same percentage to the
approximately 150 active member in the Club, the
result is 40. Lately, the sum of the number of
check-ins between the Club’s two official nets on
Wednesday and Thursday doesn’t event come close
to that number of 40. It’s more around half that
number. And unlike voting, if you check into both
nets you are counted TWICE! Meanwhile,
attendance at meetings is routinely around 40 to 45
members, and the physical presence of attendance
at a meeting is more challenging than a quick
check-in to a net from the comfort of your home.

So, the real question is: What is holding you back
from checking into one or both of the weekly nets?

If you are new to the hobby, trust me, I understand
how intimidating it can be to make your first
contact with your newly acquired license. I have
been there. We have all been there. Your heart is
pounding, maybe there is a little sweat on your
brow, and the force needed to press the PTT button
can feel like it requires the strength of Hercules.
And when you are finally able to key the mic, you
fumble saying your callsign or your voice squeaks
like that of a pubescent boy. Talk about anxiety!

Checking into a net for your first contact can
relieve a lot of this. The structure of a net ensures
that nobody will have the time to dwell on what
you may have done wrong as the net controller
moves on to the next check-in. So, relax, push that
PTT button with confidence, and CHECK-IN!

Maybe you don’t have the proper radio. Sure, there
are limitations to checking into the digital net
because it is on the Club’s Fusion repeaters and,
yes, those radios can be a little harder on the wallet.
But what about the FM analog net? There are
plenty of budget-friendly radios available new, not
to mention used radios are an option as well. Or, if
you ask nicely, there might be a club member who
has a unit they aren’t using and would be willing to
loan you until you can get your own.

Is it a time commitment? Thanks to modern tech,
we don’t actually have to watch TV shows when
they come on. And the best part of using a DVR is
being able to skip the commercials!

Maybe it is something else. What would help
encourage you to check into one of the weekly
Club nets? Remember, it is a good way to test your
radio to make sure it is operating properly in the
event some major telecom suffers a failure. Hmm...

Let’s build up the number of check-ins each week.
If a net held at midnight on Saturday nights can get
20 or more check-ins, we should be able to get that
many on a weeknight at 7 PM. Let’s do this and
become the net people are talking about in KC!!
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Upcoming Public
Service Events

It’s hard to believe, but in just a couple of months,
Public Service Events will start back up again! In
case you are new to the hobby, PSEs are a great
opportunity to test your equipment, familiarizing
yourself with it, as well as learn how to properly
operate in a directed formal net. These are also
great opportunities to meet other area Hams while
giving back to our communities.

Below is a list of scheduled PSEs, but there may be
a few changes and additions in the coming months.
If you are interested in helping with any event,
send an email to the Point of Contract provided.

April 20 - Garmin Olathe Marathon, Olathe - Herb
F. NZØF - hfiddick@gmail.com

April 21 - Wild West Ride, Wyandotte Co./NE
Kansas - Ray E. KØRSE - rerlichman@kc.rr.com

May 4 - MS Walk, Overland Park - Gary S.
N2FSH - gary.schlotzhauer@gmail.com

June 9  - Summer Breeze, Raymore - Ray E.
KØRSE - rerlichman@kc.rr.com

July 14 - Shawnee Mission Triathlon, SM Park -
Mike R. KØKCK - wmralls@comcast.net

July 20 - Lenexa Moonlight Bike Ride, Lenexa -
Steve R. WDØDPB - wd0dpb@comcast.net

July 21 - Lizard Under the Skillet (NEW), Douglas
Co. - Ray E. KØRSE - rerlichman@kc.rr.com

August 10 & 17- Kill Creek Triathlons, Kill Creek
Park - Mike R. KØKCK - wmralls@comcast.net

September 7 & 8 - Hawk 100 - Clinton State Park
- Bill G. KA2FNK - ka2fnk@gmail.com

September 21 & 22  - Bike MS, Olathe/Douglas
Co. - Herb F. NZØF - hfiddick@gmail.com

September 28 - Tour de BBQ (NEW), KCMO

October 13 - Octoginta (NEW), Douglas Co.

Announcements
The Wheatshocker Net Wants You!
Have you wondered what it takes to be Net
Control? Do you want to be a Net Control for the
club? If so, contact Dave Porter, KØDVP,
expressing your interest in learning how to
become Net Control for the Wheatshockers nets.

Dave and other veteran Net Controls will put
together a training session to teach what it takes
to become an effective Net Control, how to log
check-ins, how to identify and handle “doubles,”
and other tips and techniques. Don’t worry!
Being Net Control is not a weekly commitment.
And more Net Controls allows for more
flexibility in when and how often you act at Net
Control. Plus it provides experience when the
need arises for a formal net.

Again, contact Dave KØDVP if you have interest
in becoming at Net Control for the club.

Short but sweet this month as I prepare for a trip
to Vegas for an annual industry convention. Sure,
Vegas sounds like fun, but year after year it gets
old. I’m not even there and already want to leave.

Anyway, warmer weather is arriving. That means
PSE season will soon be here. I’m extra excited
this year as I am getting a new-to-me truck that I
can install some radios in to more easily help
with those events. Added bonus is that I will have
a better and easier way for me to check into the
two weekly nets and even help as a net controller.
For me, the nets are great to test my radio setup,
plus it helps be learn names and callsigns,
especially from members that check in regularly.
I’ll admit that sometimes I struggle with
name/callsign association. If you do as well,
check in and get to know your fellow hams!

Hear you on a net soon!

Tim Wiegman, Jr.
KBØYQN

From the Editor
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What's Your Traffic?
Have something you'd like to announce to
the club?  What about a useful Tech Tip?
Is there club member that should be
spotlighted? Photos from a presentation?
Your input including ideas, photos, news
bits, etc. will help me curate the monthly
"Feedback" newsletters. Together, we can
create an awesome publication to advance
and further the Amateur Radio hobby.
Submit a contribution by emailing me at
twiegman+feedback@gmail.com
Thank you to those that submit photos for
events and meetings as well as provide
tech tips and other information.

Need Club Swag?
If want to show off your JCRAC pride and
need some club swag, you may order some
by visiting the "Store" tab on the club
website where you can purchase hats,
patches, name badges shirts and mouse
pads with band plans printed on them.  
Also, some items along with other goodies
may be available for purchase at club
meetings.

Club website:  https://www.w0erh.org

Club Nets
The club has weekly nets on Wednesday
and Thursday. It is a great way to test your
equipment. Many public service events
conduct their communications in a similar
way, so this is also a great way to gain
experience applicable to assisting in public
service events.
Wednesday @ 1900 - Yaesu Fusion net via
Kansas City Room, also accessible from
select local KC repeaters (visit
www.kansascityroom.com for a list)
Wednesday @ Conclusion of Fusion net -
40M Roundtable near 7.273 MHz LSB
Thursday @ 1900 - Wheatshocker analog
net on 145.29 MHz club analog repeater
(negative offset, PL Tone of 151.4 Hz)
Thursday @ Conclusion of analog net -
10M Afterglow net on 28.475 MHz USB
(within Technician Class portion of band)


